
Country Fresh Eggs
X-Large eggs served with hash browns, toast or pancakes & oatmeal 

or grits. Substititute fresh fruit for hash browns for $1

Pancakes, Waffles &
French Toast

All served with choice of oatmeal or grits

Two Country Fresh Eggs ........................ $4.59
   With choice of ham off the bone, corned beef hash,
   XXX Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon,sausage links
   or patties ............................................................................................................. $6.59

Three Country Fresh Eggs ..................... $4.99
   With choice of ham off the bone, corned beef hash,
   XXX Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon, sausage links
   or patties ............................................................................................................. $6.99

Outstanding Omelets
These 3 X-large egg elements are served with hash browns, 

toast or pancakes, and oatmeal or grits. 
Substitute fresh fruit for hash browns for  $1

Cheese Omelet ....................................... $5.99
   Choose between American, Swiss, Feta
   or Cheddar cheese.

Meat & Cheese Omelet ........................... $6.99
   Your choice of ham off the bone, sausage, juice
   chicken breast, corned beef hash, or our signature
   XXX Thick Hickory smoked Bacon.

Meat Lovers Omelet .............................. $7.99
   This omelet is overflowing with ham, bacon,
   sausage, and cheese.

Steak & Cheese Omelet .......................... $7.99
   Juicy skirt steak chopped up and cooked
   perfectly with American Cheese. OHH!!

Denver Omelet ...................................... $6.99
   Traditional omelet with ham off the bone, onions,
   and bell peppers.

Combination Omelet .............................. $7.99
   Our delicious ham off the bone, fresh mushrooms,
   onions, bell peppers and American cheese.

Mexican Omelet ..................................... $7.99
   Truly a spicy favorite!  Our Special chorizo 
   (Mexican sausage) jalapenos, onions, 
   bell peppers, tomatoes, and choice of toast,
   tortilllas, or pancakes.

Mushroom & Swiss Omelet ...................... $6.59
   The taste is in the fresh mushrooms! Add a
   generous amount of Swiss cheese.

Vegetarian Omelet ................................. $7.99
   Hearty blend of fresh vegetables, red, ripe
   tomatoes, fresh mushrooms, onions, broccoli, bell
   peppers, spinach, and melted American cheese.

Broccoli & Cheese Omelet ....................... $6.59
Fresh sauteed broccoli and cheese will cure all
broccoli lovers’ appetites.

Spinach & Feta ....................................... $6.59
A classic combination with a taste that never goes out of style!!

Mini Omelets .......................................... $5.99
Don’t have a big appetite? Choose any of our above omelets, but made with 
only one egg.

Golden Brown Pancakes- These light and fluffy buttermilk
   pancakes are just how you would make them, if you could.

Full order (3)....$4.99 short stack (2)..... $3.99
   Add a choice of meat for $2.00 or fruit for $1.00- or both!

French Toast- Thick slices of Texas toast, dipped in our own
   special mix. 

Full order (3)...$4.99 Short stack (2)... ..$3.99
   Add a choice of meat for $2.00 or fruit for $1.00- or both!!

Stuffed French Toast ............................ $6.59
   Two slices of our thick Texas toast stuffed with a sweet filling and topped

   with your choice of fruit and whipped cream. Truly heavenly!!

   Add a choice of meat for $2.00 or fruit for $1.00- or both!

Belgium Waffle ...................................... $4.99
   Freshly made one at a time just for you, crisp and golden brown
   Add a choice of meat for $2.00 or fruit for$1.00- or both!

Wonderful Extras
   to add to your pancakes, French toast, waffles or crepes.

Meats include: Ham off the bone, sausage links or patties, or our

   Signature XXX Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon. Add $2

Fruits include: strawberries, cinnamon glazed apples, bananas, or

   chocolate. (Yes, chocolate is a fruit here at Flippin Eggs) Add $1

Ice Cream: Make your favorite breakfast a-la-mode with your favorite
   ice cream.

Brownie waffle
Ala-Mode
If you have had this here and
have a sweet tooth, odds are you
don’t even look at anything else
on our menu. Its that good!! 
Our home made Belgium waffle
with two pieces of iced chocolaty
brownies, vanilla ice cream,
whipped cream, and drizzled with
chocolate syrup ................................................................................................... $7.59

Crepes
Crepes ................................................... $4.99
   Three traditional crepes, thin and golden brown, but full of flavors

   Add a choice of meat for $2.00 or fruit for $1.00- or both!

Banana Split Crepes .............................. $7.59
   A circus in your mouth! These crepes are filled with bananas, topped with
   strawberries, whipped cream, chocolate syrup, and ice cream-
   oh what a treat!

Scrambled Crepes .................................. $6.99
   Our crepes stuffed with chopped ham, scrambled eggs, and
   American cheeseAdd onions to your potatoes for a little extra flavor ......................................$.50

Substitute your eggs for egg whites or egg beaters .................................... $1.00



Sizzlin Skillet
All of the items below are served w/ oatmeal or grits.

Hobo Skillet ........................................... $6.59
   Two eggs on top of a bed of hash browns mixed with onions, bell peppers,
   fresh mushrooms, American cheese, & toast or pancakes.

Veggie Skillet ......................................... $7.99
   A vegetarian’s delight. Red, ripe tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, broccoli,
   sauteed, fresh mushrooms, all mixed into a bed of hash browns, topped
   with American cheese and two eggs, anyway you like them.
   Served with your choice of toast or pancakes.

Meat Lovers Skillet ............................... $7.99
   A variety of our scrumptious meat. Thick hickory bacon, tender, ham off the
   bone, and tasty sausage, all chopped up and covered in American cheese,
   served with two eggs and choice of toast or pancakes.

Sausage Skillet ...................................... $6.99
 Two eggs on top of a bed of hash browns, mixed with onions, 
   bell peppers, sausage, and American cheese. Served with your choice of
   toast or pancakes.

Gypsy Skillet ......................................... $6.99
   Our tender chopped ham off the bone, sauteed, fresh mushrooms,
   grilled onions, American cheese & two eggs perched on top.

   Served with toast or pancakes.

Chicken Skillet ....................................... $6.99
   Chopped up, seasoned, grilled chicken breast, onions, bell peppers,
   red, ripe tomatoes, all mixed in a bed of hash browns and your choice of
   toast or pancakes.

Mexican Skillet ...................................... $7.99
   A spicy lovers dream!! Tasty chorizo (Mexican sausage), onions,
   bell peppers, ripe tomatoes & jalapenos served in a bed of hash browns
   w/ 2 eggs. Served w/ toast, tortillas or pancakes.

Steak Fiesta Skillet ............................... $7.99
   Tender and juicy chopped up skirt steak, full of flavor by itself,
   but we added more! Onions, bell peppers and cheese, all mixed into a
   bed of hash browns, two eggs on top, and served w/ your choice of toast,

   tortillas, or pancakes.

Corned Beef Hash Skillet ....................... $6.99
   A hash lover’s delight. A hearty blend of taste bud sensations.
   Corned beef hash, onions, bell peppers, juicy ripe tomatoes, and
   hash browns all mixed together, topped with two eggs, and your choice
   of toast or pancakes.

Biscuits & Gravy Skillet .......................... $7.99
   You need to start with a good base: A couple of delicious
   buttermilk biscuits, topped with our very own homemade country gravy,
   then add two eggs, any way you like ‘em, then throw in some sausage links
   & our Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon.

The Benedict Family
This family comes with hash browns and a choice of oatmeal or 

grits. Substitute fresh fruit for your hash browns for $1.00

Eggs Benny ............................................ $6.99
   The traditional one of the family. An English muffin served open faced,
   American cheese, ham off the bone, & 2 poached eggs on top, all covered

   in hollandaise sauce.

Ala Maria .............................................. $7.99
   A spicy addition to the Benny’s. Tasty chorizo (spicy Mexican Sausage),
   grilled red, ripe tomatoes, avocado slices, & two eggs, all perched atop an

    English muffin, then drizzled w/ hollandaise sauce.

Eggs Benny Florentine ........................... $7.99
   The older sister, Flo, full of spinach and feta cheese. Topped with poached

   eggs, hollandaise sauce, & chopped ripe tomatoes.

Southern Benny ..................................... $7.99
   Open faced buttermilk biscuits topped with sausage patties, two poached
   eggs, and our homemade sausage gravy. Just add cheddar cheese & you

   have perfection.

Veggie Benny ......................................... $7.99
   A healthier vegetarian version. Start out with a golden brown
   English muffin layered with cream cheese, grilled red, ripe tomatoes,
   yummy avocado, and two eggs on top. All this drizzled with our
   homemade hollandaise sauce.

Veggie
Benedict

2 X 2 X 2 X 2 ........................................ $6.59
   This is a variety of everyone’s favorites. Two extra large eggs, two sausages,

   two of our signature XXX Hickory Smoked  Bacon, and two pancakes.

3 X 3 X 3 X 3 ........................................ $7.99
   A true hungry man’s breakfast. Three eggs, three sausages, three of our
   signature XXX Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon, and three fluffy buttermilk

   pancakes.

Biscuits & Gravy ............ $5.59 1/2 order $3.59
   Two delicious buttermilk biscuits topped with a hearty amount of our
   homemade country gravy.

Healthy Start ........................................ $4.99
   2 eggs any way you like them, a cup of fresh fruit, toast, and a choice of
   either a bowl of oatmeal or a bowl of grits.

Platinum Plate Award for “Best Family Restaurant”
- 2007 & 2008



Sensational Sandwiches
Our hamburgers are fresh, never frozen 1/3 lb. USDA ground beef, served with lettuce, tomato, pickle, and choice of raw or grilled onions. 
All sandwiches include a cup of our homemade soup and choice of our  signature waffle fries, fresh fruit, cottage cheese, side salad, potato 

slices, or onion rings. Choose an extra side for just $1 more.

Burgers
Nobody does burgers like we do!!

Alpine Burger ........................................ $6.59
   Our most popular hamburger served on grilled sourdough with mayo,
   Swiss cheese & our Signature Bacon

Burgers ..................................... With cheese $5.99
 Without Cheese $5.59
 With avocado $5.99
 With fresh mushrooms & Swiss $6.59

BBQ Burger with Bacon ......................... $6.59
   Our juicy burger served with our XXX Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon,
   American cheese, BBQ sauce & grilled onions

Bleu Cheese Burger ................................ $6.59
    Topped with our Signature Bacon, grilled onions, and melted 
   bleu cheese served on a hamburger bun, mmmmm!!

Patty Melt ............................................ $6.59
   A traditional burger served on grilled rye, American cheese & grilled onions

Belt Buster ............................................ $7.59
   Wow!! Double Cheeseburger, fresh mushrooms, grilled onions,
   XXX Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon, & American cheese

The “Monster” Burger ............................... $19
   3 POUND BURGER served on a special roll to fit this monster.
   It has 8 pieces of cheese, 1/2 head of lettuce, a whole pickle, 2 sliced
   tomatoes, and 1/2 an onion. Can you finish it under an hour? If you can,
   you will get your picture taken and put on our wall of fame, a t-shirt as
   proof that you ate this monster, AND YOU GET YOUR MEAL FOR FREE!!

Chicken and Stuff

Grilled or Breaded Chicken Sandwich ..... $6.59
   A luscious breast just how you like it, either grilled with American cheese
   or lightly breaded and deep fried. Served with a choice of mayo, BBQ,
   or honey dijon mustard

Chicken Melt .......................................... $6.99
   Juicy grilled chicken breast on grilled sourdough, served with bacon,
   American cheese, and 1000 Island dressing

Chicken Fingers ...................................... $5.99
   Five crispy chicken fingers served with  your choice of dipping sauces;
   hickory smoked BBQ, ranch, or honey mustard

Fresh Fish .............................................. $5.99
   Tilapia lightly breaded in our own special breading and deep fried, or
    sauteed and grilled to perfection. Served with American cheese and our
   homemade tartar sauce on a bun. Fishalicous!!

Pork Tenderloin Sandwich ...................... $5.99
   Breaded and fried, served on a bun, comes with your choice of BBQ,
   honey dijon mustard, or mayo

Grilled Cheese ........................................ $4.99
   A traditional favorite served on grilled sourdough & American cheese
  Add our delicious ham off the bone or XXX Thick Hickory

   Smoked Bacon ..............................................................................................$5.99

Salad Sandwich ..................................... $5.99
   Choose any one of our home made salads, chicken, tuna, or ham salad,
   served on your choice of bread or toast. A nice, light meal

Tuna Melt .............................................. $6.59
   Made fresh and served on grilled light light rye with American cheese

Monte Cristo ......................................... $6.59
   Good for either breakfast or lunch. Start with our thick, golden brown,
   battered toast, add ham off the bone, Swiss cheese, you can even add
   maple syrup

Turkey Bacon Melt ................................ $6.99
   Like something you would expect in a fine deli!! Our special thick multi
   grain whole wheat bread lightly grilled with fresh oven baked turkey
   breast, our Signature Smoked Bacon, and Swiss cheese.
   One of my favorites!!

BLT........................................................ $5.99
   A traditional favorite with our thick  smoked bacon, crisp lettuce, red, ripe
   tomatoes, and mayo



Club Sandwiches
The Club House ...................................... $6.99
   Triple decker sandwich served with fresh turkey breast, XXX Thick Hickory
   Smoked Bacon, iceberg lettuce, red, ripe tomatoes, and mayo on three
   layers of wheat toast

BLT Club ................................................ $6.99
   This triple decker has half a pound of our signature thick smoked bacon, 
   iceberg lettuce, red ripe tomatoes, and mayo on three layers of white toast

Ham and Cheese Club ............................ $6.99
   An abundance of tender ham, iceberg lettuce, red, ripe tomatoes,
   American cheese, and mayo on three layers of white toast

Steak & Chop Sandwiches
Skirt Steak Sandwich ............................ $8.59
   A beautiful piece of meat. Grilled to perfection, this skirt steak is served

   with sauteed onions and fresh mushrooms on a French roll

Chop Steak Sandwich ............................ $6.99
   Huge 3/4 lb. burger served with sauteed onions and mushrooms

   on grilled Texas toast

Pork Chop Sandwich .............................. $6.99
   Our hand trimmed, boneless chop is served either grilled or lightly breaded
   in our own special herbs and spices and deep fried. Served on grilled Texas
   toast, this is a sandwich to remember

Refreshing Salads, Wraps, and Fresh Fruit
Available salad dressings include ranch, red French, 1000 Island and Italian. All served with homemade soup of the day.

Greek Salad ..........................................  $5.99
   Fresh crisp iceberg lettuce, onions, bell peppers, red, ripe tomatoes, 
   feta cheese, and oregano sprinkled on top

Chicken Breast Salad ............................ $6.59
  Grilled chicken breast grilled and sliced over a bed of iceberg lettuce,
   onions, bell peppers, and red, ripe tomatoes

Cobb Salad ............................................ $7.59
   Start with the traditional crisp and fresh iceberg lettuce, then add onions,
   bell peppers, red, ripe tomatoes, warm seasoned grilled chicken breast,
   then top this tasty dish with blue cheese crumbles and bacon pieces

Taco Salad ............................................ $6.59
   A favorite among favorites. Fresh, crisp, iceberg lettuce in an edible tortilla
   bowl, onions, bell peppers, red, ripe tomatoes, jalapenos, topped with
   cheddar cheese, and your choice of meat (avocado, taco meat, chicken,
   or chorizo)

Julienne Salad ....................................... $6.59
   A traditional favorite. A hearty blend of our tender ham off the bone, fresh
   turkey breast, American and Swiss cheese, and a blend of mixed vegetables

Gourment Chicken Wrap ........................ $6.59
   Juicy grilled chicken breast, peppers and onions, fresh tomatoes,
   iceberg lettuce, honey Dijon mustard and cheddar cheese all wrapped

   in a warm tomato basil wrap. Served w/ fries or fruit

Veggie Wrap .......................................... $6.59
   Fresh mushrooms, ripe tomatoes, onions, green peppers, avocado, sauteed
   broccoli, iceberg lettuce, & cheddar cheese wrapped in a warm tomato
   basil tortilla. Served with fries or fruit

Steak & Cheese Wrap ............................. $7.59
   Tender and juicy grilled skirt steak, sauteed onions, iceberg lettuce, juicy,
   ripe tomatoes, honey Dijon mustard, and cheddar cheese, all wrapped
   in a tomato basil wrap. MMM!!

Stuffed Tomato .................................... $6.59
    Your choice of tuna, turkey, ham or chicken salad stuffed in a juicy red,
   ripe tomato. Served over a bed of iceberg lettuce, comes with your choice

   of cottage cheese or fresh fruit

Fresh Fruit Plate ................................... $6.59
   A fresh treat!! Juicy golden pineapples, sweet cantaloupe, tangy
   strawberries, bananas, & watermelon. Served with your choice of
   cottage cheese or toast

Senior Lunch - $4.95
Sorry, not good w/ any offers/coupons.

Grilled Cheese and soup of chili (seasonal)

Patty Melt
 served with a cup of soup and choice of fresh fruit, fries, onion rings,
   salad, or potato slices.

1/2 Sandwich and bowl of soup or dinner salad
   Choose one of our delicious sandwiches (chicken or tuna salad sandwich,
   grilled cheese, ham, or turkey sandwich) on your choice of bread all served
   with iceberg lettuce, red, ripe tomato and a pickle.

Pork Tenderloin
   Sandwich breaded and deep fried, served on a hamburger bun with choice
   of sauce. (Honey mustard, BBQ, or mayo)

Half Sandwiches
For the lighter side of things, choose between one of our 

sandwiches below along with your choice of a fresh side salad or 
bowl of our homemade soup of the day.

(Does not include any sides)

$5.99

     *Chicken Salad
     *Ham
     *Tuna Salad
     *Turkey
     *BLT
     *Grilled Cheese 



Side Kicks Breakfast

English muffin, biscuit, or toast ............. $1.49
   (White, multi-grain thick wheat, rye, sourdough, cinnamon)

Bagal with cream cheese ........................$1.99
Signature XXX
Thick Hickory Smoked Bacon .................$2.69
Sausage links or patties .........................$2.69
Ham off the bone ..................................$2.69
Corned beef hash................................... $2.99
Hash browns .......................................... $1.79
Sausage gravy (homemade!!) ........................ $1.00
Cinnamon roll with butter cream icing ...$2.79
Cereal with .... milk $2.79  w/banana.......$3.59
Oatmeal or grits ............cup $1.99  bowl $2.59
With banana ................. cup $2.99   bowl$3.59
Fresh Fruit Cup ..................................... $2.99

Awesome Appetizer!! Our thick hickory smoked bacon, 
breaded and fried, served with our homemade 

country gravy. Truly AWESOME!! .................... $3.59

Beverages
Juices

(orange juice, cranberry, tomato, or grapefruit)

sm. $1.49  med. $1.69  large $2.39 carafe $4.29
Milk (white or chocolate)

sm. $1.49 med. $1.69 lg $2.39
Coffee or black tea ............................... $1.49
Flavored hot tea (green, peppermint) ................$1.69
Cappuccino .............................................$1.69
Hot Chocolate ........................................$1.69
Fresh Brewed Iced Tea ............................$1.69
Flavored Drinks (one refill) ...........................$1.99
  (Vanilla Coke, Cherry Coke, Chocolate Coke, Strawberry   Lemonade,
     and more!!)

Soft Drinks (free refills) ................................ $1.69

Some of our drinks include: Fresh brewed or raspberry iced 
tea, Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Barqs Root Beer, lemonade, Cranberry, straw-
berry lemonade, vanilla/chocolate/cherry Coke, and more!!

Real Ice Cream Shakes!! ........................$3.29
Black Cow ............................................. $2.59
   Barqs Root Beer and vanilla ice cream topped with fluffy whipped cream.
   A dessert in itself!

Flippin Eggs Signature Drinks
Fuzzy belly .............................................$1.99
(this IS to be confused with fuzzy navel!!)
We serve this all day long (we’re allowed to by law) Of course, it is
non-alchoholic, but you’d swear it wasn’t. A wild blend of lemonade, orange 
juice, and cranberry juice

Side Kicks Lunch

Homemade
soup of the day ..............cup $1.99 bowl $2.59
Chili
with cheese and onions .. cup $2.59 bowl $3.59
Cottage Cheese ..................................... $1.79
Waffle fries ........................................... $1.79
Tossed Salad ......................................... $1.79
Onion Rings ............................................$1.99

Home Made Soups

Mondays        Closed
Tuesday         Split Pea & Cream of Chicken Rice
Wednesday    Cream of Chicken Rice & Beef Barley
Thursday        Beef Barley & Chicken Noodle
Friday             Cream of Broccoli & Chicken Noodle
Saturday         Spicy Tortilla & Cream of Broccoli
Sunday           Cream of Potato & Spicy Tortilla

Our Rewards Program
Its simple, fast, fun, and FREE!

Sign up today and get rewarded for dining with us! 
You will get gift certificates on your Birthday and 

Anniversary. Plus, you will get great offers via
e-mail and you will be the first to learn about our 

new promotions!! We give out weekend getaways, 
free food for a year, and lap top computers as our 

prizes!! Ask your server today how to sign up!!

S’mores
Try our table-side 
campfires. Just like 
the great outdoors, 
but without all those 
mosquitoes! Serves
2 deliciously. $5.99


